Dear Faculty Meeting attendee,

Before you come to the workshop, we ask that you review the on-line materials that are now part of the annotation submission process and that we will use in the workshop. These documents are available at the links provided below. Please also bookmark these links before you arrive at the meeting.

How to Pass Preliminary Annotation Review:
https://seaphagesbioinformatics.helpdocsonline.com/untitled-16

Approved Functions List:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FNcTlsU41iI1U8Jq0YdwJDu089AInNnULL-K9hE/edit#gid=0

Annotations Forum:
https://seaphages.org/forums/forum/23/

Cluster-specific Annotation Forums:
https://seaphages.org/forums/forum/32/

SEA-PHAGES Bioinformatics Guide:
https://seaphagesbioinformatics.helpdocsonline.com/home

See you soon!
SEA-PHAGES Team